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Di GameWorks in Jamaica !
Students at Jessie
Ripoll introduce their
game!

Jeff Kupperman and
teachers listen intently
as Windward Road
says thanks!

the

DevInfo GameWorks (DIGW) allows for the creation of online games using DevInfo databases as a
source. The current game available is DevFacto which
uses the tic-tac-toe concept as the basis for a question
and answer game on current social issues. DiGW is
based on a simple principle: “you might learn something from playing a game, but you will definitely learn
something from creating a game.”
It is the intent of ‘di Gameworks’ to bring wideranging information on the condition of humanity to
young people in an engaging, social way through a
software gaming engine that supports the creation,
exchange and play of games based on development data from around the world. DiGW is a 2009
winner of a MacArthur Foundation-funded Digital
Media and Learning award, and part of the Humanities, Arts, Science, and Technology Advanced
Collaboratory. It was originally conceived in a partnership between DevInfo and University of Michigan - Flint Technology in Education Global Program students and faculty.

Jessie Ripoll (24) and Windward Road (25) Primary
Schools participated in the GameWorks Pilot in May 2010.
These sessions were conducted by DiGW team members
Jeff Kupperman and Remi Holden.
The team spent two days at each school. In the sessions
the children were asked to identify areas of concern within
the Jamaican society. They researched these topics using
JamStats or other DevInfo databases as their main source.
Students then formulated questions and answers that were
entered into a DiGW game matrix. Once complete the
games were published on the Gameworks website. The
students were
exposed to facts
about their society and were very
excited to see
their hard work
published on the
web!

Forty-nine primary school students (Grade 6) from

Jessie Ripoll teachers engrossed in
playing their students’ game!

JamStats is a database that captures information on some of Jamaica’s most critical social and economic indicators. Using
the DevInfo software developed by UNICEF, the Statistical Institute of Jamaica in partnership with the Planning Institute of
Jamaica (PIOJ), with support from UNICEF Jamaica, has created a comprehensive database, which allows for tracking of key
development signposts. Integrated with Microsoft Office, JamStats is able to generate three types of presentations linked to
the database - tables, graphs and maps, along with reports that can be customized and formatted as required.

FOR QUESTIONS AND FEEDBACK, PLEASE EMAIL US AT: jamstats@pioj.gov.jm
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NEWS

DI AWARDS
DI AWARDS

The di Awards programme was launched in May 2010. The purpose of di Awards
is to provide recognition and motivation for best practices, good ideas and dedicated participation of DevInfo users and partners.
di Awards encourages participants to send in original, valid submissions related to
DevInfo use and implementation. Submissions will be awarded a fixed number of di
Awards points according to the value specified for each submission category. Every
time a participant earns 100 points, s/he will receive a DevInfo Achievement Award
and will have his/her photo published on our website, along with a brief description of
his/her submissions.
Additionally, DevInfo Excellence Awards will be presented at regular intervals by the
DevInfo initiative to those individuals/organizations who have made outstanding
achievements in various DevInfo-related categories. The DevInfo Excellence Awards
will be presented based on submissions to di Awards. These awards include:
DevInfo Excellence in Making Impact: Awarded to individuals or organizations
whose use of DevInfo has made a significant difference in the sphere of human development.
DevInfo Excellence in Visualization and Analysis: Awarded to individuals or organizations who produce exceptionally strong sets of DevInfo gallery objects, di Books,
di Visualizer presentations, etc.
DevInfo Excellence in Adaptation: Awarded to organizations who produce outstanding DevInfo adaptations containing strong graphic designs, well-classified indicators, comprehensive data sets with extensive sub-national and time series data, etc.
DevInfo Excellence in Implementation: Awarded to organizations with a strong,
well-planned, long-term DevInfo implementation programme.
di Awards is open to any DevInfo user 18 years of age or older. Participants can be
either individuals or organizations.
Source: http://www.devinfo.org/di_awards.html

Special points of interest:
▪ For more information on DevInfo activities worldwide, visit www. Devinfo.org
▪

Visit DevInfo’s online database at www.devinfo.info

Visit the JamStats Website @ www.jamstats.gov.jm
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Teacher Training in Regions 1 and 2
The School Implementation Programme of the JamStats project seeks to expose students and teachers to
the existence of the JamStats database and the utility of the DevInfo features in providing support to curricula in a number of subjects. The programme is aimed at high school students and is intended to enhance their
research activities. Since late 2006 over 900 students and 61 teachers have been trained through the programme. Efforts are now being made to increase the sustainability of this programme through the training of
resource personnel within the Ministry of Education in the use of the software. To this end, three members
of the Jamaica Teaching Council (JTC) and 20 of the Core Curriculum Unit have been trained in Database
Administration. In addition, two members of staff of the Ministry’s Statistics Unit are certified in-country
trainers.
The JamStats Secretariat in collaboration with the (JTC) facilitated three JamStats User workshops, focusing
on eastern parishes. Three workshops were conducted in Kingston (Tarrant High School), Morant Bay (Paul
Bogle High school) and Port Antonio (Titchfield High
School). The objective of the workshops was to train
teachers who would act as resource persons to their
peers. The JTC assisted with the selection of teachers
from high schools in each area and also facilitated logistic arrangements with the host schools. Concurrent
training was possible through support from the group of in-country trainers which allowed for two trainers to
be assigned to each class.
Although attendance was lower than anticipated, the feedback from the sessions was positive, with approximately 86 per cent of the attendees rating the training activity of high value to them. Participants were confident in their ability to convey the knowledge acquired to their peers.

Join the Jamaica User Group on di Forum
A networking group has been created specifically for Jamaican DevInfo Users in di Forum. To join this group simply:
1. Go to the DevInfo website at www.devinfo.org
2. Select di Forum and click on the register tab to join
3. Once you have joined, please send us a request to join the Jamaica User Group at
jamstats@pioj.gov.jm (please
please state your user name)
peer--toWe look forward to active discussions and peer
to-peer support via this medium!
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JamStats Activities
DATABASE ADMINISTRATORS’ WORKSHOPS, JULY 5-9 and JULY 26-30, 2010

In two separate sessions, 16 government employees
completed DevInfo
Database Administration Training.
They included six
professionals from
the Ministry of Justice as well as representatives of the
Ministries of Labour
and Social Security,
Education and
Health; Jamaica
Constabulary Force;
National Centre for
Youth Development
and the Office of the
Children’s Registry.

GAMEWORKS CONTINUED !

Mrs.
Edmondson
(top) and
Ms Brown
(right)
lend
Remi assists a student .

JamStats Secretariat
Planning Institute of Jamaica

Boys engaged!

16 Oxford Road
Kingston 5

a
hand.

Phone: 960-9339
Fax: 906-5031
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